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PSCA Campaign
!Reaches $2,770
[ln StudentDrive
$2,000 Given By Men;

Women Pass Goal
With $770

Canvass for Faculty
Funds Will Continue

Ending the firstweek-of its drive
for funds, the annual P. S.-C. A. cam-
paiin 'has reached a total of $2,770
from, Contributions of the student
body, according, to Charles H. Salt
'36, men's student chairman of the
drive.' • •

Cantribtaions front the men stu-
dents reached $2,000 Triday night,
when the last count was taken. This
is $4OO. Short of the men's student
goal of 12,400, but all men's contri-
butions have not yet been totalled,
Salt said.

Women Top Goal
Women students exceeded their goal

of $7OO v.ith ,a total of $770 when.thp
totals were taken at,the end of the
week, it was announced. All women
students, hoWever, have not Yet been
contacted. Women's student chairman
is Genevra C. Ziegler '37.

The student body of the College fur=
rashes one-third of the Christian As
sociation budget. The faculty drive,
which 'is headed •by Prof. Marsh W.
White,-chairman;'of the department
of physics, has not been completed.
The goal for'ihe faculty has-been set
at $l,OOO.

Funds Support Activities
Funds raised from student contri-

butions help maintain the service ac-
tivities of the, Christian 'Association.
The activitiei and' services. rendered
by the Association to the student body
include: Bible:study groups, in which
360, year.; religious

ticipated•• lost 'year; meetings or for-
ums on secial questions, in which 7,-
6'06 students ',liarticipated last year. •

More than ,5,000 students attended
tho fireside'sessions held last Wintef
by the Christian Association... AP-

Committee Will. Study
Agricultural Situation
Members of the agricultural com-

mittee of the Pennsylvania Bankers
Association will meet heie Friday and
Saturday to review the agricultural
situation in Pennsylvania. The coM•

mittee'which has met here annually
for the past several years, keeps in
touch with the agricultural research
and extension work doing'on in all
parts of Pennsylvania. '

• D. 11. Otis; Madison, Wisconsin, di-
rector of the American Bankers' As-
sociation agricultural commission, is
to be .the principal' speaker of the
meeting. Other speakers' are Profs.
Aoctin L. Patrick and Allen L. Baker,
of the School of Agriculture. :Pro-
fessor Patrick will.talk on 'Soil Ero-
sion in PennSYlvania."' Professor
Baker 'will speak on "Boys' and 'Girls'
Club Work in Pennsylvania." •

E. B. HarshaW,lGrove City, is the
chairman of the committee and will
preside at the opening banquet at the
.Nittany Lion Inn on Friday night.

Dr. Mack Will Exhibit
Pxize Wood Engravings

A view'of Vicksburg, contained in
wood engraving made•by Dr. War-

ren Mack, of State. College, during

the summer of 1-035, has been select-
ed by the jury of the Fifth Annual
Exhibition of Lithography and Wood
Engraving for a show soon to open at
the Art: institute of Chicago. , •

Thirty-six wood engravings by Dr.
Mack are also, being- exhibited in a
one-man show being 110 d at the Art
Institute of Johnstown from October
15 until.NoveMber 15.

Godshall Will Discuss
Neutrality Question

"Neutrality in the Italo-Ethiopian
Dispute" will he discussed- by Dr.
Walter L. Godshall, of the. depart-
ment of history and political science,
at a meeting, of the International Re-
lations Club in Room- 418, Old Main,
tonight at 7 o'clock.

Discussion of the question will fol-
low Dr. Godsliall'S talk. •The meet-
ing is open to anyone wishing to at-
tend or interested in becoming a mem-
ber of 'the organization, William P.
Egli "V announced.

P. S. Club To Refuse All
Complimentary Tickets
No complimentary tickets will be

given to anyone for the informal
Houseparty Dance sponsored by the
Penn State Club in the Nittany
Lion Inn, November 8, Wesley C.
Mohnkern anpounced last week.

Molinkern emphasised that the
dance was open to anyone and that
social affiliations on the campus
would make no difference. Admis-
sion is $1.40 and tickets are avail-
able at the Student Union office.

Plan Peace Day
Observance Here

15 Campus Organizations Meet
Today to Form Anti-war

Program Nov. 11.

Planning an all-College student mo-
bilization, .to be held here Armistice
Day, November 11, at 11 o'clock in
the morning, representatives from
fifteen campus organizations will meet
in the Hugh Beaver rosin, 304 Old
Main, today at 4 o'clock to draw up

Plans for the demonstration.
The mobilization is backed up by

eleven national organizations, includ-
ing the •National Student Council of.
Y. H. C. A.'s, the National Student
Federation of America, the National
Student Council of Y. W. C. A.'s, the
National Student's League, the Stu-
dent League for 'lndustrial Democ-
racy, the Committee on Militarism in
Education, the American League
Against War and Fascism, the-Amer-
ican Youth Congress, the Intercol:
legiate Council, the Student Chris-
tian movement of the Middle Atlantic
States, and the Inter seminary move-
ment of the Middle Atlantic States.

Two representatives of fifteen cam-
pus•organizations will elect. a .student
chairman at the meeting today. Plans
for the mobilization will be 'discussed
by the group and a program mapped
out.. Discussion, will be held on the
following four issues: '
'-;;,,l.*f!pgrt of,nC!titiaiity Jegisl&

2. De7nillitariiation Of the col-
leges and universities.

3: Support of .the Nye-Kvale bill
for making. R. 0. T.. C. in- land
grant colleges optional.

4. Refusal to support the gov-
ernment. by participation as som-
batant in time of ivar..

Campus organizations which wiU be
repreSented at the meeting will be:
the COLLEGIAN, the International Re-
lations club, the Social Problems
Club, Pi Gamma Mu, social science
honorary, the Baptist Student Group,
the Catholic student group, the Epis-
copal student group, the Evangelical
student group, the Faith Reformed
student group, the Friends Society,
the Hine] Fouidation, the Lutheran
student group, the Methodist student
group, the Presbyterian student
group, and the Penn State Christian
Association.

Co:advisors of the mobilization are
Arthur H. Reede, of the department
of economics and sociology and
Charles P.: Hogarth, associate secre-
tary of the P. S. C. A.
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'39 Womenßegulations
For DancelAnnounced

rreslnuen woinerli will be allowed
ono 1 o'clock datt.i this week-end
for either the Student Union dance
to be held Friday night' or the
Cwces dance which is; scheduled
for Saturday, tho.ybinens Student
GovernmentAssociatiOn announced.

No stags will:: lid permitted to
enter the Student :Union dance the
Board., announced:' They plan to
have several 604us cops at the
door to enforeethis;:ruling.

Leitzell To Hear
Students' Cases

Three Students Held on Chargess•-•
Of L'oe.V •Vinlations;

One Pays-.Fine

Breaking through the fire lines with
an automobile whichiad two passen-
gers on the running-board will prove
expensive to three .Penn State stu-
denti, Burgess, Wilbur 'F. Leitzell in-
dicated today as. lie,filed information
against the, trio, all anembers of the
Theta Upsilon Omega fraternity.

Information.q again4iKenneth Miller,
driver of the car, charge hint with a
violation of the vehicle code subject
to .$25 fine for allowing persons to
ride • on the running beard, and also
indict him ror• being- within 500 feet
of thefire apparatus =when the Alpha
Fire'Co. was combating a blaze Wed-
nesday 'evening .or.,North Barnard
street The lattei—.offense carries a
$lO fine and total costs in the case
will be $6.. • • '„

Willard Herr is charged with riding
on the running-board, an offense for
which, the fine, is usually $5, and also
with disorderly. conduct, it being al-
leged that he refused to give his
name when arrested. • He was jailed
for about three hours, but was re-
leased under'slo bond. M. M. McKay
was "also arrested for riding on therunning-board. •

John Beck,' Kappa Siginn,
late. last. week ~Justice of _the
Pence Frank 'P. Miller,a fine, of
"anits2:so'eolitS for aTiOlvinfahers to
ride on the running-board.of his auto-

Speaker Defines
`Bible Attitudes'

Justification for Immorality

Too Often Looked for,
Hughes Declares.

Bishop Edwin It. 'Hughes spoke on
the "Personal Attitude Toward the
Bible" in his chapel address in Schwab
auditorium, Sunday morning.

"If a man goes to the Bible and
reads in a certain sense he may find
cases of justification for his immor-
ality," asserted the speaker. "There
are many people who try to make
Jesus a celestial drunkard in order to
justify_their drunkenness."

When a man is prosperous he wants
the Bible explained to him so that
his hope of reaching heaven may be
enlarged, ho continued. Yet Jesus
said, "It is easier for a camel to go
through,the eye of a needle than for
a rich man to get to heaven."

"It is amazing to discover how lit-
, tla-students know about- the Bible.
When the story of. Jonah and the
whale is told there is first a tendency
to rush out and measure a whale's
mouth and then comes a tendency
to smile at such a preposterous pic-
ture.

Architecture Division
Receives Aerial Views
The New York City Park depart-

Meat is at present engaged in de-
signing and rebuilding many import-
ant parks, parkways, slum eradiea.
tion areas, and (Allot projects, under
the direction of Robert Moses.

A number of plans, renderings and
aerial views of some of the most in-
teresting and recent projects have
been presented to the Division of
Landscape Architecture and are now
on display in Room 204, Horticulture
building, and may be seen daily un-
til October 31.

Hillel Board Officers
Selected at Meeting

A meeting of the student board of
the HUM Foundation was. held last
Wednesday night in Old Main. Offi-
cers were elected to the board at that
time, according to Dt• Fischoff, fac-
ulty advisor of the Foundation.

Bernard M. Kahlstone '36 was elect.
ed president; Charles M. Schwartz
jr. '36, vice president; and Selma H.
Greenberg '3D, secretary.

Kennedy Chooses'
Cast of Thespian
Houseparty Play
Trio, Dance Team, Glee

Club Feature Fall-
Presentation -

Varsity Four, Hy-los
Have Prominent Parts

Annoillieetnent of the cast of "Foo ls
Rush In", combined- Thespian and
Glee Club fall houseparty shOw. which
Will be given in Schwab auditorium
Saturday, November 9 has been made
by.J Ewing "Sock",Kennedy, director
of the production.

A trio composed of Jane Parker,
who, played a leading role in "Don't
Let On",last spring's Thespian show,
Herb Con '39 and Bob Ricks ,39 has
a prominent part in the production, a
straight musical. comedy with an
amateur radio hour as the central
theme.

Featuring the shoW. is the dance
team of Ruth Marcus._ '39 and Bill

! Marlin '3o,Which will present special-
ty tap numbers. Thefour authors of
the show,: Richard H. Allen '36; John
E. Binns '36, J. LlOcl .Larkins '37 and,
Edward T. Binns '3B, all' have proud-
nest parts in the cast.' John Binns
played the Count of Spumoni in last
spring's Thespian show, while Larkins
was one of the "Three Stooges."

E. Graham Luckenbill ,38, Ira L.SendroM'36, both of whom have ap-
peared in preivous Thespian shows,
and Hermione .liunt '3B, a transfer
student from Allegheny college, com-
plete the east proper.

Two girls' choruses will feature the
show. The tapchorus -is composed of
Evelyn. Van Antwerp '37, Betty, K.
Henry '37, Louise Sutton '3B;- Herm-
ione Bunt '3B, Barbara Cooke '39,
Jane Fisher •'39, Emma E.- McKelvey
'B9,' Jean Rountree '39, Doris Stuart
'39 and 'Mildred •A. Bobbins ,'39. •

Comprising,. the kick chorus. are
ItoSe.ta Itracsun '36, Peggy I. Dohei•-
i,Y,-,'37,-Betty,MlCreamer Frances
M:Cates '37,.M. Virginia.Stevems '37,
Hazel A. Woods '37, Lillian araham
'3B; 0. Jeanette Wolf '38,, Catherine
Beers '39, Catherine," Cumming '39,
Maybello Penley '39 and Barbara Ann
Wood '39.

The men's chorus is composed of
Bovard.Trimlinson '36; Frank F.:Wa-
ternian '36, Edward W. Catighey '37,
F: Barton Henderson '3B, Carl Arberg
'39, Robert. L. Goerder '3O, John H.
Pearce '39, William I. Sutton '39, Gor-
don S Themis '39

Kennedy, who is directing the show,
is assisted by Prof. Hummel Fishburn,
of the department of music education,
who is arranging the score and Henry
J Porterfield '25, who is supervising
the scenery construction Jay T. Lodz-
sun '36, is in charge of music for the
show. Other members of the pro-
duction staff are Robert D. Lelso '36,
business manager; Robert A. Wilgoos,
advertising manger: Harry'B.-Hen3er•-
son, jr., '36, publicity manager;Rich-
ard P. Semler, '36, stage manager;
Richard C. Antes '36, master carpen-
ter; C. Lamar Hollar '36, master elec-
trician and Erwin G. Degling '37,
costume manager•. •

Scientist Will Trace Evolution
Of Speech . at , Open Meeting

While one of man's earliest accom-
plishments was the ability to talk, it
is only relatively recently that he has

come to know scientifically about this
talent of speaking.

Illustrating his lecture with visual
and acoustical demonstrations, Dr.. J.
0. Perrine, of the American' Tele-
phone and Telegraph company, will
elaborate upon this aspect of sound
at an open meeting of Sigma Xi and
Sigma Pi Sigma, honorary chemistry
and physics fraternities, respectively,
in ,the Chemistry amphitheatre on
TJuirsday night at 7:30 o'clock.

Taking "Speech, Music and Elec-
tricity" as his subject, Dr. Perrine
will trace the evolution of'speech and
speech study. When man learned to
turn speech into electrical factors and
learned more about the electrical art,
it then•becnme possible really to know
about speech, Dr. Perrine will point
out: Man learned how to understand
electrical currents better than he did
sound and so, in converting sound to
electricity, in transmitting these cur-
rents by radio, man came to know la
lot of interesting and important ideas
about speech and music, Dr•. Perrino
explains.

coustically and visually. The sinus-
oidal waves of tuning forks will be
shown by means of the oscillograph
and the synthesis of the complex
waves will be shown visually by the
use of two telling forki.

Special phonograph records will be
projected over a public address sys-
tent to illustrate how speech and var-
ious musical instruments can be im-
paired and mutilated and restored by
the removal ands restorationof their
acioustical "bricks." Other special
records Synchronized with slides Will
be used to show the energy and fre-quency distribution of speech and
music. .

Accompanying the talk itself will
be the demonstration of the coat lapel
microphone, amplifier and public ad-
dress system,' which enables the.en-
tire audience to hear ,satisfactorily
without compelling the speaker to
stand before a fixed microphone.

Dr. Perrino, who received his train-
ing at lowa, Michigan, and Cornell
Universities, was a member of the
staff of the department of electrical
engineering here in 1918. During the
war lie was captain in the signal corps
on charge of telephone and radio at
the Signal' Corps Officers' Training
School .at Yale University. He re-
mained at Yale on the engineering
faculty until 1921, when he assumed
a position in the department of de-
velopment and research of the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany.

• Using an instrument called an so-
cillograph, which will permit the au-
dience to see sound waves, Dr. Per-
rine will illustrate the contrast be-
tween speech and music on one hand
and the pure tones of tuning fork
sounds will be illustrated both ac-
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Courageous Nittany Lion Team
Loses 9-to-0 to Pitt Panthers;

Harriers Win by 27-to-28 Score
Olexy Takes Ist Place;

Perfect Record
' Maintained

The Season's Records
Saturday marked the first de-

feats of the season to be suffered
by a varsity or freshman team.
iWth the fall sports season half
finished the records of the State
teams are:

Economos, Guard, Stars
InLions' Brilliant
Defensive Play.

Pitt YearlingsDefeat
Freshman Team 20-35

W. L. Tie Pct.
Varsity Football __ 3 1 0 750.
Varsity Soccer __ 3 0 0 1000.
Varsity X-Country 3 0 0 1000.
Freshman Football 1 0 2 1000.
Fr'shm'n X-Count'y 1 1 0 500.

Sutherland's Gridders
Find Tough Opp-siti-n

By JOHN BRENNEMAN By PHIL lIEISLER
Penn State's cross-country team

moved one meet nearer to the com-
pletion of their second undefeated sea-
son when they defeated the Pitt har-
riers over the Schenley Park course,
by a ene-point margin, 27-to-28, Sat-
urday morning,..

Pete Olexy contitnued his record of
being undefeated in dual competition
as he, finished the 5 and five-eighths-1

miles in 28 minutes, 21 seconds. Tost
and Leggin of Pitt placed second. and
third, the former being 14 seconds
behind Olex-y.

Team Runs Tough Course

Totals __Al 2. 2 846
Asking no quarter and giving none,

he Nittany Lion grid machine Unt-
ied the Pitt Panthers to a standstill
hroughout the entire first, half, but

under the onslatight of
!envier and more experienced substi-
.utions as the final whisttle blew end-

..ng a thrilling battle in Pitt stadium
Saturday.

Grim, dogged defensive playing on
the part of the Lions dulled the Suth-
erland scythe. Eighteen thousand spec-
tators had to look to the blocking and
tackling of the roaring Lions for the
brilliance that they expected to wit-
ness in the Panthers' attack.

That the meet was so close came as
something of a surprise. The Pitt
team is not especially strong this
year and if the Lions had been run-
ning up to their usual form they
should have experienced little trou-
ble.

With only fifty-nine seconds to play
in the third quarter, and the score
0-to-0, the Panthers breathed their
first free breath after Frank Patrick,
a sophomore back, kicked a field goal
front State's four-yard stripe, making
the score 3-to-0 in favor of Pitt.

The failure of the team to perform
as well as expected was partially due
to the nature of the course. Here
the harriers have a fairly level course
with only a few small hills to nego-
tiate. The Pitt course has three or
four steep trails and a cobblestone hill
that takes a lot out of runners who
aren't used •to it. It is also slightly
longer than the local course.

There was more to• it than- thiS,
however. The team went out toPitts-
burgh expecting an 'easy victory and
when it 'became apparent that; they
would !have to pul. ,:up as•ft;al-
- they almost failed to make the
grade.

Evidence of the calibre of playing
the Lions were doing was apparent
in this play, for, although the Panth-
ers had battled the ball down to with-
in scoring distance, rather than take
a chance of trying to break through
the iState forward wall, they chose to
place-kick in a desperate attempt to
score at least some .points.

Economos Lauded
1 State not only placed one of the
Luton • couragccuz-, tcr.ms .seCr. iu
the. Pantherg' lair, but presented a!guard, heralded as "the greatest de-
fensive player since Stanford's Bill
Corbus sank his cleats into Pitt turf."
John Economos did everything to de-
serve this praise.

Ituok,•Tripble Tic
Captain Book and Bill Trimble tied

for fourth place in 29 minutes, one
second. Cook of Pitt was sixth,
scarcely a step ahead of Howard Dow-
ney who put on a quarter-mile finish,
but who wasn't quite able to make up
the necessary distance.

Economos, a home town boy in
Pittsburgh, was not only everywhere
the Panthers were, but often pre-
vented them from going anywhere.
There were but few plays in which
he did not make his ISO-pound pres-
ence felt, much to the grief of the
Panthers.

Eeonomos was not alone on his de-
fensive playing. Kominic, another
sophomore, was in there continually
backing up the line, several times go
ing through his own line to make the
tackle. Captain Bob Weber played
his usual consistently fine game dur-
'lig the whole sixty minutes.

State never really threatened the
Panther goal. The Lions were never
inside Pitt's twenty-eight yard line
and during the entire second half
' end the ball game entirely in their

•!e rl'o••• l'untin:s would have
en the Lions' strongest preventa-

lve against scaring but it was their
rctivitv.

Emens and Teherianti of Pitt were
eighth and ninth. 'Charlie Clarli,
tenth, completed the list of State
scorers. Don Daugherty, Surnmitis,
and Patterson were the three other
State entrants to finish.

Tho team goes to Syracuse to run
Saturday and there will have to he a
reversal of form if they hope to win
this one and complete their second
undefeatedseason.

Henderson Takes 2nd for '39
Squad Behind Woodruff, Pitt

Penn State suffered its first loss of
the season Saturday morning when
the local freshman cross-country team
lost to the Pitt yearlings, 20-to-35.
over thO 2 and three-quarters-mile
Schenley Parlicourse. It was the first
time in two years that a State fresh-
man cross-country team had dropped
a dual meet.

IMMEEti
State oper.c:l Tooling. Patrick kick-

,. cff late:alcd to

Johnny Woodruff, sensational negro
high school miler last year, led the
Pitt team to victory in 14 minutes, 43
seconds, a new record for the course.
Len Henderson again finished first
among the Lion runners, taking sec-
ond place in 15 minutes, 14 seconds.
Three Pitt men; Filson, Zamborski,
and Tredennick, followed Henderson.
Bob Simons, Herb Hazard, and Bill
Joachim, all of State, took sixth,
eighth, and tenth. Aikman, Hollister,
and Tappman were the other local
yearlings to finish.

.:cnnick, downed on State's thirty six.
Andrews and Silvano advanced to the
2orty-nine. O'Hora punted out of
.ounds on Pitt's thirty-four. The Li-
ons gota break when Shedlosky dumb-
ed and Andrews recovered the ball.

A series of line plunges were smoth
ered by the Panthers and O'Hora punt-
-3d to Malarky. Miller downed him
,a his own eight-yerd line.

Shedlosky and Greene opened an-
•;her Panther attack, advancing the
.all from their own eight to State's
wenty-three. Two more plays and
he Panthers stood on State's nine
and stripe. The State line held and

.colt the ball on downs. Vonarx got
elf a poor punt, going out on the
wenty-one. hut again the line resist-

ed penetration.'

Cwens' Annual Dance
Features Style Show

Second Half

A style show is to be the big event
of the annual Cwen dance to be held
in MacAllister hall, Saturday night,
November 2. Several of State Col-
lege's leading clothing shops have con-
tributed the latest models for men
and women's apparel, to be modelled
by ten men and ten women students.
Each change of 'costume will be intro-
duced by Bill Bottorf accompanied
by snatches of appropriate songs
played by his orchestra.

The fashion parade carries the typ-
ical Penn State student from the
close of classes Friday, to the MondaY
morning eight o'clock.

The play of Pitt advancing the ball
into State territory and then the State
line holding with their backs to the
wall was repeated time and again.
Randhour and Laßue carried tho ball
for Pitt while Silvano made the prin-
cipal gains for the Lions.

Knapp's fumble paved the wuy for
Pitt to get into position to score Pat-
rick's field goal. Inspired by this first
score, the Panthers rushed the ball
down to the State goal where Pat-
rick took it across for six more points.
State's offensives failed to get them
out of their own territory.

Hess To Give Address• This dance is the first formal of.
fair sponsored by CIVCII,3, national
sophomore. women's activities society.
Tickets, selling at $l.lO, may be pur-
chased front any Cwen or at the Stu-
dent Union desk in Old Main,

"IceWt" Hess, world traveler and
big game hunter, will address a meet.
ing of the Forestry Society to be held
in the Forestry building tomorrow
night at 7:SU &gad:.

Soccermen Defeat
Maroon; Cubs Tie
Booters Take 2 Extra Periods

To Defeat Lafayette,
• 1-0, Saturday.

While the Nittany Lions were
meeting the Panthers at Pittsburgh,
two home sports contests were pre-
sented for the benefit of those who
remained here over the week-end. The
State soccermen were hard pressed to
defeat Lafayette in two extra periods,
while the Lion Cubs battled to a 6-6
tie with Wyoming Seminary.

Booters Require Extra Period
To Beat Lafayette by'l Goal

By TOWNSEND' SWALM
When the Nittany Lion bopters de-

feated the Lafayette Leopards by a
lone goal in the second extra period
on Beaver field Saturday they were
up against a different kind of play
than they have met this season.
„fit ,the first

,.

Lafayette ,has
been and Weak sdeeer cembiaar.
tion, having lost by wide margins
three out of five starts up to the time
they met the Lions. Knowing from
past experience and this season's rec-
ords the superior strength and abil-
ity of the Nittany busters, the Mar-1
quis-men rearranged their lineup'
around a powerful defense combina-
tion and came west hoping for a
moral victory through a 0-to-0 tie.
And with the aid of much luck and
the superhuman effort of goalie Male-
house they were nearly successful.

Employing -a strategy which bilked
many sure goal efforts, the Lafayette
team played. four halfbacks through-
out the game. Elerneweski, capable
Leopard forward, drew hack into the
halfback line and played stellar de-
fensive ball in this capacity. Thegame
was very reminiscent of the contest.
LAst year when, by employing the

(Continued on page three)

Wyoming Eleven Knots Score
In GameWith Yearling Team

By 808 GRUBB
A heavy Wyoming Seminary eleven,

lacking the speed and punch credited
to it, knotted the score in the third
period of the game with Coach Nels
Walke's freshman gridders Saturday
afternoon.

Aftter scoring on Bill Denise's line
plunge in the first period, the Lion
Cubs were unable to break through
the prep school line during the game,

(Continued on page three)

Fraternity Councilors
Association Will Meet
Taking as his subject, "Why a Het

Week?" Wilbur Walden. national sec-
retary of 'Alpha Chi Rho, national
social fraternity, will address the ini-
tial meeting,of the Fraternity Coun-
cilors association to be held at the
Theta Kappa Phi fraternity house
tonight at 8 o'clock.

According to Francis J. Aschan,
president of the association, Mr. Wal-
den has elected to conic here because
he considers this as the best place to
check tests which he is conducting in
conjunction with itbook he is working
on, to be entitled "The Colleges and
the Fraternities."

Dr. Tschati To GiveTalk
Dr. Francis J. Tschun spoke on

"The National Council of the A. A.
U. P. at Work" at a joint meeting
of the Bucknell University and the
Bucknell Junior College at Wilkes-
Barre chapters of the American As-
sociation of University Professors last
Friday. Doctor Tschan is a member
of the executive committee of the as-
sociation.


